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Pluses, Minuses 
Now in Effect
by Dan Sm ith  
News Editor
At the February 15, 1 9 8 4  
meeting of the University Senate, 
after heated debate between stu­
dents and faculty, a resolution 
was passed which eliminated the 
grading system that was in effect 
through last semester, and insti­
tutes a new system that allows 
professors to give plus and minus 
grdes. According to Provost Ed­
win G , Eigel, the new grading 
system is now applicable. “As of 
the present semester, the grades 
given for a course will include 
pluses and minuses,” said Eigal 
outside last w eek’s S en ate  
meeting.
According to Eigel, the Univer­
sity computers were ready for the 
new grades last semester, but the 
administration felt the students 
should have had more notice, 
and decided to wait until this 
semester to institute the change. 
Deans of the college were noti­
fied last semester and were in­
structed to have professors tell 
their students of the new system.
Concern was expressed at last 
weeks’ Senate meeting by the 
student members that all stu­
dents were not aware of the 
change. According to Dean Naz-
zaro, professors were notified last 
semester, but he said he will re­
mind them to notify classes this 
semester of the change.
Proposal 8315  in the Univer­
sity Senate ws passed by a vote 
of n ineteen in favor, eight 
against, and two abstentions. 
Most of the support came from 
the faculty. One student, Randy 
Roche (voting for Tim Kelly) vot­
ed yes. Opposition came from 
the remaining students, a few 
faculty, Dean Nazzaro, and Ed­
win Eigel, the representative 
from the higher administration.
Proposal 83 1 5  reads as fol­
lows, and is now in effect:
“That the University Senate 
enact a grading system that in­
cludes: plus and minus grades for 
all students, graduate and under­
graduate.
In addition to the above it is 
proposed:
a. That the letter grades be 
based on a four-point 
quality-point equivalent 
system. . .  for under­
graduate grades.
b . That the “D- grades be 
omitted for graduate 
grades.”
See the accompanying chart 
for the new quality point values.
UB GRADING SYSTEM
Grade
Old
System
New
System
A+ —3 4.0
A 4.0 4.0
A - — 3.67
B + 3.33
B 3.0 3.0
B - ... 2.67
C + ... 2.33
C 2.0 2.0
C - ... 1.67
D+ ... 1.33
D 1.0 1.0
D - 0.67
F 0.0 0.0
Central Connecticut, Keene 
State and Quinnipiac College all 
felt the after-effects of U S’s 92-81 
loss to New Hampshire College 
this past week as the Purple 
Knights downed all three and 
moved closer to an automatic bid 
to the NCAA Tournam ent in 
March.
Manute with the rebound vs. Keene S tate.[P hoto  by Uri Salom ons]
Now 20-4, UB has a one and 
a half game lead over Sacred 
Heart, who was beaten by C en­
tral Connecticut Friday night. 
Should  Bridgeport win the 
NECC, they’ll have the home 
court advantage throughout the 
league playoffs, which will decide 
just who gets the coveted berth.
Even if Bridgeport doesn’t get 
the automatic call, they’ll have a 
very good shot at the tourna­
ment. For their overall record is 
certainly impressive, they., have 
beaten both Bentley and Sacred 
Heart, both of whom are nation­
ally ranked, and with their draw­
ing card, Manute Bol, it will be 
very hard to turn the Knights 
away.
Central Connecticut was UB’s 
first victim of the week. The Blue 
Devils were thrashed 105-88 be­
fore 4 ,400  at CCSLTs Kaiser Hall, 
the largest crowd of the year to 
see “The Bol Show.”
The large audience was treat­
ed to a vintage Bol evening—28 
points, 15  rebounds, and 8  
blocks. Norman Taylor chipped 
in with 14 points and John Mul- 
lin added 10  m arkers. Jo h n  
O’Reilly had a season-high 14 to 
go along with 12 assists.
The 5-12 Keene State Owls 
went to the canvas the next night 
84-71. Keene State had not won 
in five previous NECC encoun­
ters this season prior to their trip 
to Harvey Hubbell. Bruce Web­
ster’s club led 46 -2 8  at the half 
and the victory was never in 
doubt as Bridgeport shot 60%  
with Bol (31), Butigian (16), Mul- 
lin (12) and Taylor (8) showing 
the way. The Purple Knights led 
by about 20  for most of the game, 
but Keene State was able to cut 
the lead to eight at 79-71, while 
the UB reserves were in. Still the 
final was much closer than the 
actual game.
Burt Kahn’s Quinnipiac club 
ran into a torrid Purple Knight 
combine last Saturday night . UB 
shot 38 for 54, a 70%  clip in turn­
ing back the Braves for the se­
cond time this season in a contest 
played before 1 ,400 at the loser’s 
court.
Manute Bol was again awe­
some collecting 3 5  points, to go 
with 10 rebounds and 12 blocked 
shots. Bol connected on 16 of 17 
shots and that included 13 in a 
row.
Norman Taylor didn’t do too 
shabbily himself. Taylor hit 10 of 
13 for 21 points and made 8  of 
9  shots in the second half. In­
credibly, Storm in ’ N orm an 
scored 15 straight UB points.
Footy Brown hit every shot he 
took against QC. The sopho­
more guard out of New Haven 
hit four field goals and as many
foul shots for 12 and John Mul- 
lin added nine.
Quinnipiac, who trailed the 
entire game, was led by Peter 
Gray who tallied 28  in a losing 
effort. With the loss, the Braves 
fell to 8-14 overall and 3  and 6 
in the league.
The Purple Knights were seek­
ing win number twenty last night 
when they hosted the Chargers 
of the University of New Haven. 
(U.B. beat New Haven, 34 -32  in 
overtime on Wednesday night)
CA BLEVISION  of Southern 
Connecticut will tape the U.B. at 
S.H.U. Basketball game on Feb. 
20th. It will be run on cablevision 
“A”, channel 15 on Feb. 23rd at 
3 p.m. The game can also be 
seen  on closed circuit in the 
S.H.U. Auditorium if you can’t get 
a ticket.
by Tim Hurley
Nearing NCAA Tourney Berthe
Knights Sweep Three
Happy Valentine’s Day 
From The Scribe
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Senate Passes New Residence
New Class H alls Alcohol
Attendance Policy Policy In Effect
by Dan Sm ith  
News Editor
Foreign language professor 
Jesse Levitt and Dean Russell 
Nazzaro of Arts and Humanities 
proposed a Senate resolution to 
change the attendance policy at 
UB. The main rationale being the 
policy previously in effect was 
negative in emphasis.
Levitt argued on the floor of 
the February 6  Senate meeting 
that the old policy “implies atten­
dance is optional.” Levitt added 
if “the student is over quali­
fied . . .  (and) doesn’t attend class­
es and gets an A average. . .  I 
don’t feel I have to give him an A."
The old policy, put into effect 
in 1982, reads as follows: “The 
evaluation of an undergraduate 
student will not be based on class 
attendance unless it is essential 
in determining a student’s grade 
. . .  or unless the instructor speci­
fies in his/her class outlines at the 
beginning of the semester.”
Levitt and Nazzaro wished to 
institute a resolution as follows: 
“Undergraduate students are ex­
pected to attend their classes 
regularly, and the attendance 
factor may be taken into account 
when grades are calculated. Due 
allow ance, however, will be 
made for such factors as illness 
(duly verified), inclem ent 
weather (snow storms, icy roads, 
floods) and severe personal or fa­
mily problems (subject to verifi­
cation)."
Stu d ent m em bers of the 
S e n a te  argued against the 
proposal. Chris Kelly, Student 
Council President argued, “all 
students recognize the value of 
classroom experience. . .  the stu­
dent body is unanimously against 
the p rop osal... (and) the stu­
dents (are afraid) this will lead to 
a high school type atmosphere.” 
Council members noted an un­
usually large student turnout at 
the meeting as a showing of the 
student body’s concern with the 
proposed change.
The academic standards com ­
mittee of the University Senate 
recommended in their February 
4  report “that instructors exercise 
their rights under the present 
policy” instead of passing a new 
policy. Bruce Pfetier, student S e ­
nator from the C ollege of 
Science and Engineering, who 
sits on the Academic Standards 
Committee, proposed a sutstitute 
resolution to the Senate.
Pfeffers’ proposal, which was 
passed in lieu of Levitt and Naz- 
zaros’ reads, “Undergraduate stu­
dents are expected to attend their 
classes regularly. The instructor 
shall specify in his/her class out­
line at the beginning of the 
semester to what extent that at­
tendance factor will be taken into 
account when grades are calcu­
lated. Due allowance, however, 
will be made for such factors as 
illness, inclement weather, and 
severe personal or family 
problems.”
Debate continued with Kelly 
saying “this proposal is treating 
the sym ptom s of a larger 
problem. . .  students have class­
es where they can miss a couple 
of classes a week and still get an 
A or B . . .  (in these instances) 
there is something wrong with 
the way classes are being taught.” 
The resolution passed by a 
vote of eighteen votes in favor, 
one against, and one abstention. 
Stew art Mayper, chem istry 
professor, was the one no vote.
News Quote 
Of The 
Week
.. how I calcu­
late the final 
grade is a mys­
tery to me 
myself. . .  ”
C hem istry Professor 
Stewart Mayper discussing the 
new class attendance policy at 
the University Senate meeting 
February.
by Matthew Schwartz
For the fifth time in the last six 
years Residence Halls Associa­
tion has revised the alcohol poli­
cy for UB. The new policy applies 
to parties that take place in the 
Student Center, Carriage House 
and Residence Halls.
The new policy is following a 
system of BYOB. In order for 
BYOB (bring your own bottle) 
events to occur, the event spon­
sor can not provide or sell any 
type of alcohol and students of 
drinking age are limited to bring­
ing no more than one six pack 
of beer, a quart of wine or a half 
pint of hard liquor. This policy al­
lows all students to continue to 
socialize without barriers and res­
trictions and prevents the cam ­
pus from becom ing a “dry” 
campus.
“The con cep t of 
BYO B is ques­
tionable”
— Paul DeGennaro 
Assoc. Dean of Cam­
pus Life.
Paul DeGennaro, Associate 
Dean of Campus Life, said, “The 
■revision is less complicated. . .  the 
concept of BYOB is questiona­
ble, I can’t say it’s OK.” One Resi­
dence Halls advisor who wished 
to remain anonymous said, “De­
Gennaro hasn't a clue if he thinks
we can BYOB floor and hall par­
ties; serving Popsicles and Kool- 
Aid at parties isn’t going to bring 
the students out.”
Under guidelines, in order for 
a residence hall or floor Jo  con­
duct a party they must first have 
approval from a majority of Hall 
Governm ent representatives. 
Then they must file a Public Area 
Usage Form seven days prior to 
the event and contact their hall
“R.H.A. is dream­
ing if they think  
that through this 
new policy the un­
derage students 
will be impeded  
from drinking.”
Anonymous Hall Student
director at least seven days prior 
in order to make security ar­
rangements and other prepa­
rations.
How might UB residents feel 
toward the new policy? One hall 
student said, “R.H.A. is dream­
ing if they think that through this 
new policy the underage stu­
dents will be im peded from 
drinking. This is just another ad­
dition to the already, ever build­
ing snowball of garbage that 
amounts to the students' ‘social 
life’.”
With the Connecticut drinking 
age now at 20, almost 70 percent 
of the student body is underage.
New Counselor At Counseling Center Trî aNb™ fs
by Joh n  Kovach 
M anaging Editor
The Counseling Center has 
added a new counselor to help 
fill out its staff. Ted Broussard, 
originally from Louisiana now liv­
ing in Connecticut, has joined the 
staff as a full-time counselor.
Broussard is a psychology 
graduate at the University of 
Southwest Louisiana. He taught 
psychology for three years before 
coming to Connecticut to get his 
masters at Fairfield University.
From there Broussard broke 
into counseling by working at a
counseling agency for four years. 
Most of the work was in group, 
family and individual counseling. 
“T hose years working in the 
cou nseling  agen cies really 
provided me with my most valu­
able training. I was able to shar­
pen my skills," Broussard said.
Broussard then worked as a 
counselor at a high school. “I fo­
cused on counseling rather than 
guidance,” he said. He was part 
of a crisis intervention tearrt, the 
front line people in a crisis.
An ad in the New \brk Times 
drew Broussard to the UB coun­
seling job. Around Christmas he
ran across the job and thought it 
was good for him. He applied, 
was interviewed twice over the 
holidays and got the job. Of the 
UB job, Broussard said, “It felt like 
the right place at the right time.”
Broussard said that he has 
been in and out of education. 
Work in high school and college 
is sandwiched around his agen­
cy work, ■ ,
Of the&J^kjj6b, Broussard says 
that “UB puts it all together, aca­
demics, counseling.” He lists in­
dividual counseling as one of his 
strengths.
THERE ARE TWO SIDES TOBECOMING A  NURSE INTHE ARMY.
And they’re both repre- 
sented by the insignia you wear 
| as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you’re part of a health care 
| system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule,
----- ------ I not the exception. The gold bar
on the nght means you command respect as an Army officer. If you’re
S S  NJ 07015^  ArmV NurSC ° pportunities’ P °  Box 7713,
ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
As the Center was earlier in the 
year staffed by one person, 
Broussard said, "They were really 
understaffed. It sounded over­
loaded for one person.” He say, 
“The Center can move on now.”
Part of the Center’s “moving 
on is the new PACES program. 
These day and evening seminars 
are offered to help those who are 
having trouble with time 
management, academics, ad­
justment or study skills get on 
their feet. To attend these semi­
nars, one neecfjust show up. Up­
coming PACES sessions are Feb. 
19 on self-management, Feb. 26 
on study skills and styles and 
March 5  on myths and ‘Self Talk.”
Broussard feels that at the mo­
ment his biggest need is to be­
come known to the university 
community. “I’ve got to let the 
people know Fm here,” he said.
Benjamin Bannekar
Benjamin Banneker was born 
on N ovem ber 9 , 1 7 3 1 , in 
Maryland. He was born a free 
man, although his father and 
grandfather were native Africans. 
Although his education was lack­
ing, he was very intelligent. In 
1770, he constructed the first 
clock to strike the hours in Ameri­
ca. ben jam in  B an n ek er had 
never seen a clock and used a 
watch for a model.
As the years passed, Bannek­
er gained access to astronomy 
books. He gained great proficien­
cy, and thus wrote and published 
the first almanac in America.
Benjamin Banneker was truly 
a wonder. His intellect far extend­
ed past many other men, black 
or white. His clock and almanac 
reject any notion that blacks were 
too stupid to be educated or too 
ignorant to learn. He did what no 
other person had done before 
him. For this, BSA salute’s him.
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When It Snows
by Dan Smith 
News Editor
Ifs snowing. . .to cancel class­
es or not to cancel. That is the 
question.
The answer is in the hands of 
three UB vice presidents. Vice 
Presidents Eigel, Heneghan, and 
confer over the phone 
around five a.m. and make the 
important decision that affects 
every student and professor at 
UB. Once the decision to cancel 
classes is made, Provost Eigel 
notifies Ken Best, director of in­
formation at UB. Best is then in 
charge of notifying the local 
broadcast media. According to 
Best, by “seven o’clock at the 
latest,” all the local stations are
notified of the closing and begin 
broadcasting immediately.
By that time, Buildings and 
Grounds has the campus lots sit­
uation under control. According 
to Jam es S. Kolesar, director of 
Buildings and Grounds, when it 
is snowing “the B&G crew comes 
in at five or six a .m .. . . ” to start 
snow removal. Buildings and 
Grounds has one four-wheel 
drive truck with a plow to assist 
in clearing driveways and lots 
and one hand plow to clear the 
sidewalks. Outside contractors 
do the sanding and salting. The 
city of Bridgeport is responsible 
for the clearing of streets. “The 
city is good,” regarding clearing 
said Kolesar. The school has 
“never touched the streets,” he 
added.
LOOKING AT THE 
REAL WORLD
W OULD
KOREAN OPPOSITION GAINS—KOREAN GOVERNMENT VIOLENT
In elections Tuesday, the Korean opposition Party, the New Korean Democratic 
Party, emerged as the country’s number to political force.
On Friday, opposition leader Kim Dae Jung, returned to South Korea, to be greet­
ed with violence. While the Korean government has admitted using force against 
Jung to prevent his meeting American Embassy officials, the Jung Party says more 
than minor force was used. Beatings and kickings were reported.
A group of over thirty Americans were travelling with Jung, and were to be greeted 
by officials from the American embassy there. South Koreans security agents refused 
to allow the two parties to gather, and violence was reported. Among the people 
who claimed they were beaten and kicked are two members of the United States 
House of Representatives. An official protest was announced by the U S. government.
The American Party was scheduled to have dinner with another opposition lead­
er, Kim Young Sam on Saturday, but were unable to do so when Korean Police barred 
Sam from leaving his home.
Kim Dae Jung called the new Parties gains in the elections “a great victory for 
democratic forces.”
February Is 
Black H istory Month
by The Black Student 
Alliance Public 
Relations Committee
February Is B lack  History 
Month.
BSA, Black History is not a 
separate history, but a large part 
of American History that has 
been neglected over the past 300  
years. This history was not taught 
in history classes before the 
1970’s. Even now, this history is 
not discussed in any depth in 
m ost history c lasses in high 
schools or colleges and universi­
ties. There might be some discus­
sion about Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr., Crispus Attucks, Nat 
Turner, W.E.B. DuBois, and Mal- 
com X. Talking about these men 
can not be avoided, for these 
men made history not just in the 
United States, but around the 
world. The University of Bridge­
port offered a course in Black 
History this semester. Not many 
people know what Granville T. 
Woods, Dr. Charles Drew, Lewis 
Latimer, or Dr. Daniel Hale Wil­
liams had accomplished during
their respective lifetimes. It’s sad 
to know that these men affected 
society in positive channels, but 
received no national acclaima- 
tion or public identification.
The Spingarn Award
The Spingarn Award, institut­
ed in 1914  by J.E . Spingarn, 
Chairman of the Board of Direc­
tors of the NAACP, is a gold me­
dal given annually  by this 
organization for the ‘highest or 
noblest ach ievem en t by an 
American Black.” The medal is 
intended to publicize and reward 
the distinguished accomplish­
ments of blacks in allfields of en­
deavor, and to serve as an 
inspiration to black youth.
The nine-member Committee 
of this award may choose a per­
son based on the individual's ac­
com plishm ent overall, or the 
accom plishm ent done in pne 
year’s time. This committee may 
also choose to withhold presen­
tation of this award, as was the 
case in 1938.
This prestigious award is cus­
tomarily presented at the annu­
al convention of the NAACP.
The first recipient of this award 
was Professor Ernest E. Just, 
who will be featured in next 
week’s issue.
Benjamin Bannekar
Benjamin Banneker was born 
on N ovem ber 9, 1 7 3 1 , in 
Maryland. He was bom a free 
man, although his father and 
grandfather were native Africans. 
Although his education was lack­
ing, he was very intelligent. In 
1770 , he constructed the first 
clock to strike the hours in Ameri­
ca . Benjam in B an neker had 
never seen a clock and used a 
watch for a model.
As the years passed, Bannek­
er gained access to astronomy 
books. He gained great proficien­
cy, and thus wrote and published 
the first almanac in America.
Benjamin Banneker was truly 
a wonder. His intellect far extend­
ed past many other men, black 
or white. His clock and almanac 
reject any notion that blacks were 
too stupid to be educated or too 
ignorant to learn, he did what no 
other person had done before 
him. Fbr this, BSA salute’s him.
The Scribe Meets Every Tuesday 
at 8 p.m. in Room 228 of the 
Student Center
GERMANY FOR "STAR WARS” RESEA RC H —FRAN CE AGAINST 
German Chancellor Kohl backed the proposed research in the Strategic Defense 
Initiative, commonly known as the “Star Wars’  defense. He did not support deploy­
ment, however. According to a study done by the Congressional Research Service, 
this is the common stance taken by Western European Governments. Grance does 
not support research or deployment, however.
NATION
G ENERAL WATERS NAMED UN. HEAD DELEGATE
General Vernon A. Waters was appointed to the post of Head Delegate to the United 
Nations to replace Jean Kirkpatrick.
Waters, 68, spent 44 years in the military, often in a cloud of secrecy. He is fluent 
in seven languages and was involved in the secret Paris talks to end the Vietnam 
war. He was often used as a “trouble-shooter" in his military post.
It is expected the U.S. stance in the U.N., one against leftist governments and Soviet 
third world expansionism should remain the same.
LOCAL
UB ALUMNI DIRECTOR CONSIDERED AS MAYORIAL RUNNING MATE 
As Bridgeport gears up for the up and coming mayorial race, democratic hopefuls 
are busy trying to pick running mates.
According to “The Bridgpeort Post,” Charles Tisdale, who has announced inten­
tions to run against the Person who beat him in 1983, Leonard Paoletta. is talking 
with William Finch, who ran unsuccessfully for a State Senatorship this year. Appar­
ently Tisdale is considering Finch as a running mate. Finch is currently acting director 
of alumni relations at UB.
Hillel
Coming Events
U B. Hillel is happy to present 
our Spring calendar of events. 
Our programs are open to all 
university students. Hillel mem­
bership dues are $ 5  for this 
semester.
Feb. 19 “Sexuality” Dave Goby 
8  p.m. Tues., Feb. 2 6  Bake 
H am entaschen 8  p.m. Tues., 
March 2  Purim Party 9 :0 0  p.m. 
C arstensen  M asqueraded., 
March 5  Movie 8  p.m., March 19 
“Art of Listening” Harriet Rago 
Tues. 8  p.m., March 2 6  Sports 
night W RC., April 2 Interfaith 
Model Seder 8  p.m. Tues., April
16 Yom Hashoah Program & 
Hillel elections 8  p.m. Tues., April 
23  Yom Ha-atzmaoot Program 8  
p.m. Tues.
Information regarding sum­
mer programs in Israel and sum­
mer jobs are available at the Hillel 
office.
Hillel Office hours are: Mon­
days 9 :3 0 -1 :3 0 ;  Tuesdays 
2 :00 -4 :00  & 7:00-11:00; Wed­
nesdays 9 :3 0 -1 2 :0 0  &
1 2 :0 0 -1 :3 0  by appointm ent; 
Thursdays 10:00-12:30.
For further information please 
call me at 576-4532 .
S P R I N G
o o
PLUS $20 TAX & SERVICE
ROUND TRIP MOTORCOACH TRANSPORTATION
9 Days • 7 N ights
DAYTONA
BEACH FORT LAUDERDALE
*  TRIP DATES *
M arch 2  - M arch 9  
M arch 9  - M arch 1 6  
M arch 1 6  - M arch 2 3  
M arch 2 3  - M arch 3 0  
M arch 3 0  - April 6  
April 6  - April 1 3
Actyve
BOOK EARLY!
Limited Hotel Sp ace in 
Ft. Lauderdale and 
Daytona Beach
TOUR RATE 
INCLUDES:
Round Trip Transportation 
via an* conditioned-lavatory 
equipped m otorcoach to 
Daytona Beach and Ft. 
Lauderdale
Convenient Departure 
Points.
T R A N S P O R T A T IO N : I W « I  t r ip  tn m s p o r la liu n  is  available m i o u r coaches M u lt ir t  loaches depart Iro n i 
m a in  b u s  te rm in a ls  in m a jo r c it ie s  S erv ice  is  exp re ss  m aking only food s to p s  (D e p a rtu re  t im e s  and'riat es have 
been ca re fu lly  p lanned to  co incide w ith  th e  c h e ck -m -lim e  o f th e  h o te ls  C oaches d e p a rt on Friday and .arrive 
back th e  follow ing Sunday D e p a rtu re  d a te s  a re  M f jr  1 re tu rn  M a r  10. M a r  8  re tu rn  M a r  1 7  M a r  1 5  re tu rn  
M a r  ?4. M a r  2 9  re tu rn  M a i 31 M .»r ?9 r e tu rn  A p r 7. Apt h re tu rn  A p r 14. C oaches a re  the  uh is t  m odern  
u p -to -d a te  m ode ls w ith  rec lin ing  s e a ts  and a re  fully a ir cond itioned  and la va to ry  equipped fo r  yo u r co m fo rt.
our/ 252-02 Northern Boulevard •  Little Neck, New York 11363
718-631-3800 516-222-0155 914-997-0140 201-623-4868
r ■ r «
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IRC FESTIVAL
The International Relations Tickets are on sale now at the UBID or ELS $ 8 .0 0  and general
Club will hold its annual Interna­
tional Festival, “Unity in Diversi­
ty,* on Saturday, Feb. 16 at 7 :3 0  
p.m. in the Student Center S o ­
cial Room.
International Office, 8 5  Park Ave. 
or purchase tickets from an IRC 
officer. Tickets are priced $4.00 
for cooks, IRC under 12 $6.00,
$ 12.00.
For more information call The 
International Office at 5 7 6 -4395  
or Hameet Kapoor at 366-7799 .
ENGINEERING CONFERENCE  
IN HARTFORD
Letter Policy
The Scribe w elcom es the opinions 
and com m ents o f  its readers. Letters 
to  the Editor can b e  submitted to the 
Scribe office on  the 2nd floor o f  the 
Student Center.
All letters to the Scribe must follow 
the policy set forth by the editorial 
staff.
1. Letters must be relevant and 
timely.
2. Letters should be typewritten. 
on a 2 0 -6 5  margin, double 
spaced.
3. Letters must be received by 
5 :0 0  p.m. Sunday evening 
for publication the following 
Thursday.
4. lo  insure publication every 
letter must be signed.
Upon submission, letters be­
come Scribe property.
The Scribe reserves the 
right to edit all letters. 
Letters mast be free of 
libel.
The Scribe Staff shall 
determine by majority 
vote which letters shall 
appear. The Scribe’s 
decision is final.
Letters submitted and printed in the 
“Letters to the Editor” section of The 
Scribe d o  not reflect in any way the 
opinions or attitudes of the Scribe 
publisher, editorial board or other 
staff members.
Senior Portraits
SE N IO R S:
This is your last chance to have your portrait taken for the 1985 
W istarian Sign-up a t the Campus Information Center. Portraits 
will be taken through Wed. Feb. 20th .
Talent Show
Conference details have been 
announced by the Society  of 
Manufacturing Engineers for its 
sixth Hartford Tool &  Manufac­
turing Engineering Conference 
& Exposition, in Hartford, Con­
necticut, April 9-11, 1985.
Consisting of 18 all-day work­
shops and four half-day techni­
cal sessions, the conference will m 
take place at the Sheraton Hart- *  
ford Hotel, adjoining the down­
town Civic Center, site of the 
accompanying tool and manu­
facturing show.
Details of the program are as 
follows:
Tuesday, April 9: (workshops) 
Developing Successful Robotic 
System s. . .  Principles of Mass 
Finishing. . .  Computer-Aided 
Design & Analysis — Concept, 
Requirements, Advantages, & 
C apabilities. . .  Hand &  Wave 
Soldering — Increased Produc­
tivity & Quality through Educa­
tion & Training. . .  Geom etric 
D im ensfoning &  Toleranc- 
in g . . .An Introduction to Ad­
vanced C o m p o site s . . .  and 
(sessions) Integrated Tool 
Storage & Control Systems — 
Realizing Your Dream . . .  Electri­
cal Discharge & (Laser Beam  
Machining.
W ednesday, April 10: (work­
shops) Utilization of Automation 
&  Robotics in Electronics Assem­
bly . . .  Industrial Paints &  Paint­
ing M e th o d s .. . J ig s  & 
Fixtures. . .  Computer Applica­
tions in Mold & Die D e­
sign . . .  Machine Vision — Tool 
for Productivity & Profit. . .  Plan­
ning a Manufacturing Informa­
tion S y s te m ...a n d  (session) 
Electro-Chemical Machining.
Thursday, A pril 11: (work­
shops) Advanced Machine Vi­
sion . . .  Spray A pplications 
P ro cesses — Advantages &  
Limitations. . .  Group Technolo­
gy & C om puter-Integrated  
M an u factu rin g . . .  Inventory 
Control O ptions. . .  Managing 
the Introduction of Technologi­
cal Change. . .  Integrating Layout 
Planning & Material Handling 
Analysis. . .  and (session) New 
Trends in Non-Traditional 
Machining Technologies.
The conference programming 
is being provided by SME and its 
CASA, AFP, MVA, and RI as­
sociations.
Registration fees for the work­
shops are $195 (each) for non­
members, and $1 6 0  for SM E 
members.
Registration fees for the ses-
LITERACY VOLUNTEERS
Do you have a skill or talent? 
Are you looking for fame or 
fortune? Well then audition for 
the U.B. “S tar S earch ” Ta­
lent Competition.
If you wish to set up an audi- 
ton. Call Danette a t X-3305 or 
Chris Kelly at X-4818.
In the Greater Bridgeport area 
more than 4 0 ,0 0 0  residents be­
tween the ages of 20  and 65  are 
functionally illiterate.
T U T O R S A RE NEEDED! 
Literacy Volunteers trains tutors 
to use professionally accepted
methods of teaching basic read­
ing and conversational English to 
adults and teens.
IF YOU W ISH  TO H ELP 
C A LL LITER A C Y  VOLUN ­
TEERS AT 334-1405.
TONIGHT...
in the pub
Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity presents
The
Michelob-
Michelob Light 
Kiss off
504  Drafts Promos
Come spend the- night with Michelob! 
2 forms of I.D. required
sions are $ 2 5  (each) for non­
m em bers, and $ 2 0  for SM E 
members.
Conference hours are 9  AM to 
4 :3 0  PM for the workshops and 
9  AM to 12 N oon for the 
sessions.
“The Hartford conference un­
derscores new-generation tech­
nologies as a key route to 
improved productivity, product 
quality, and competitive abilities,* 
said SME International President 
Forrest D. Brummett, CMfgE. 
“This year’s conference, in con­
junction with the exposition, will 
be essential in updating New 
England-area industry on new 
manufacturing technologies and 
important m anagem ent tech­
niques.” Brummett is Chief En­
gineer for Detroit Diesel Allison 
Division of GMC, Indianapolis, 
Indiana.
The concurrent Hartford ex­
position will feature demonstra­
tions, by some 160 companies, 
of machine tools, computer-run 
manufacturing systems, materi­
al handling equipment, assembly 
devices, precision machining 
equipm ent, quality co n tro l­
testing/inspection technologies, 
finishing " equipm ent, and, 
fabricating machinery. Presently, 
all exhibit space at the Hartford 
Civic Center has been reserved, 
and more than 8 0  companies are 
on a waiting list, SME show offi­
cials report.
As a special feature, the 
American Machine Tool Distribu­
tors’ Association (AMTDA) will 
have a Machine Tool Area irrthe 
show, allowing attendee^ to 
make side-by-side comparisons 
of machine tool performances 
and features. Key regional distri­
butors and builders will have ex­
hibits in this section, 
s. Exposition hours at the Hart­
ford Civic Center will be 11 AM 
toJ8 PM on Tuesday and Wed­
nesday, April 9 & 10; and 11 AM 
to 5  PM on Thursday, April 11.
Shuttle bus service to and from 
the Civic Center will be available 
on all three days of the show.
Attendance at SME’s last Hart­
ford event (in 1984) totalled 
more than 14,000, and similar 
attendance is predicted for this 
year’s edition, SME said.
For complete attendance infor­
mation on SME’s 1985 Hartford 
Tool & Manufacturing Engineer­
ing Conference and Exposition, 
contact the Public R elations 
D epartm ent, S o cie ty  of 
Manufacturing Engineers, One 
SME Drive, PO. Box 930 , Dear­
born, Michigan 4 8 1 2 1 , Tele­
phone (313) 271 -0 7 7 7 , Telex 
(RCA) 2 9 7 7 4 2  SME UR.
VALENTINE’S
DANCE
Valentine’s Day Dance
February 14, 1985 
C arriage H ouse 9-1 AM
Dancing and BYOB this Thurs­
day and every Thursday featur­
ing “D.J. Spinners*
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INFO
D ear Editor,
The University of Bridgeport 
recently offered a course in Black 
History. The fact that this was 
done is admirable, but would it 
have been necessary if people 
had recognized the importance 
of Black History and not inten­
tionally neglected it all along. The 
study of Black History is part of
A m erican History, and thus 
should be studied accordingly.
A case in point is Benjamin 
Banneker, who developed a 
clock and almanac in the eigh­
teenth century. His accomplish­
ments prove that blacks deserved 
to be treated as equals long be­
fore the twentieth century.
The Black Student Alliance
CAMPUS
CALENDAR
THURSDAY, FEBRU A RY 14
Valentine’s Day
Career Center, recruiting, sign-up for on-campus interviews. Stu­
dent Center, 9  a .m .- 4  p.m.
Film, Revenge of The Nerds, Social Room, 8  and 10 :30 p.m. 
The Nerds Dance in the Pub, sponsored by THE, 9  p.m. 
Dialogue Luncheon, in the duFont Tower Room, $7, guest speak­
er is Paul Manning formerly of C B S News.
D J and dancing in the Carriage House, $1, 9  p.m.
FRIDAY, FEBRU A RY 15
TGIF, Faculty Dining Room, 4  p.m.
Valentine Cotillion, ‘Foolish Hearts” dinner-dance with enter­
tainment by “Stolen Moments,’ Social Room, BYOB, 8  p.m.* 
Vision of the Future film series, THX-1138, Recital Hall, 8  p.m.’ 
Greater Bridgeport Chamber Orchestra, ‘Little Bach Festival,” 
First Presbyterian Church of Fairfield, 8  p.m.*
SATURDAY, FEBRU A RY 16
Women’s Basketball, UB vs. Central Connecticut State, Gym, 
5 :30  p.m.
Men’s Basketball, UB vs. Central, followed by Alumni reunion, 
7 :30  p.m., Gym
All University International Festival, ‘Unity in Diversity,” Social 
Room, 7 :30  p.m.*
Vision of the Future film series, THX-1138, Recital Hall, 8  p.m.* 
SUNDAY, FEBRU A RY 17
Shastri Scholarship Film Festival, ‘Siddharts,” Recital Hall, 2 
p.m.*
Lecture, ‘Jewish Influences in French
Literature,” Dr. Jesse Levitt, professor of 
French Literature, Student Renter, 2 p.m.
Film, Revenge of the Nerds, Social Room, 8  p.m.*
TUESDAY, FEBRU ARY 19
Illustration Seminar. A Practical Approach to illustration, by 
Doug Jamison, Bernhard Center 217, 7 :30  p.m.
Mug Night at the Knight Club, 8  p.m -12 mid.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRU ARY 2 0
Ash Wednesday
Wednesday Noon, “Multi-Cultural Connection 11," Private
Dining Room, 12 noon
Faculty Council, JW  103, 3  p.m.
University Senate, JW  103, 4  p.m.
Photography seminar, “Art and Annual Reports,” speaker, 
Harry Wilks, Recital Hall, 7 :30  p.m.
Freshman class meeting, Student Center 201, 7 p.m. 
Basketball game, UB vs. Sacred Heart at Sacred Heart
THURSDAY, FEBRU A RY 21
Winter Weekend
Stephen Sondheim musical, “Merrily We Roll Along,” Bern- 
hard Center Mertens Theater, 8  p.m. $2 and $3 with UB ID 
SC BO D  film, The Natural, Social Room*
FRIDAY, FEBRU A RY 2 2
George Washington’s Birthday
Sondheim musical, “Merrily We Roll Along,” Mertens, 8 
p.m. $2 and $3  with UB ID WPKN rebroadcast of Aspen 
Wind Quintet, 9  p.m.
SATURDAY, FEBRU A RY 2 3
Women’s basketball, UB vs. Southern Connecticut, Gym
5:3 0  p.m.
Men’s basketball, L|B vs. Southern Connecticut, Gym 7 :30  
p.m.
Sondheim musical, “Merrily We Roll Along,” Mertens, 8 
p.m. $2 and $3  with UB ID.
Mixer, Social Room*
SUNDAY, FEBRU A R Y 2 4
Ruth Carlson Hom/William and Frances Horn/Greater 
Bridgeport Symphony Young Instrumentalists Competition, 
Bernhard Center, 11 a.m.
Film, The Natural, Social Room, 8  p.m.*
TUESDAY, FEBRU ARY 2 6
Movie sponsored by Hillel at Carstensen Hall, 8  p.m.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRU ARY 2 7
Wednesday Noon, “Leadership: Not for Presidents Only,” Pri­
vate Dining Room, 12 noon
Distinguished Lecturer Series, Jay Katz of \fcle University, 
“Decision-Making between Doctors and Patients: The 
Problem of Informal Consent,” duPont Tower Room, 3 p.m.
Out Of ‘Iftis TVorfcC
0\Aay your Valentine’s Day
Dear Editor:
I would like to address last 
week’s Scribe article; ‘Property 
Crime Up-Motor Vehicle Crime 
Down” though the article was 
well written and was backed by 
facts and figures, I find it hard to 
believe that this is real “news” to 
anyone. Forget the facts and 
figures! The high crime rate on 
this campus is deplorable! The 
adm inistration should be 
ashamed that there has been 
even one crime incident in this 
campus. 1 realize the dept, of 
Public Safety can’t be everywhere 
at once but how about crime de­
terrents? Outside of unmarked 
cars for the dept, public safety 
there has not been any recent 
overt action by the administration 
to facilitate crime, deterrents on 
campus. Simple lighting in the 
Schine parking lot would help 
tremendously. That lot is very 
dark and anyone or group of per- 
sons can  easily hide in the 
shadow. A nother deterrent 
would be to have more security 
booths around campus. For ex­
ample one at the intersections of 
University and Myrtle and 
another in the Sealy Barnum 
area. Mainly the booths around 
the clock would be an additional 
expense. But isn’t it worth it to 
know your property and your 
person are safe?
The blame can not only rest on 
the administration but also on the 
student body, with all the com ­
plaining about the crime prob­
lems on campus there is not one 
student security person working 
for dept, of public safety. The jobs 
are open but none of the positons 
are filled. It is well understood 
that financial aid students are the 
only eligible student help on 
campus but statistically speaking 
close to 5 0 %  of the students 
receive financial aid. The stu­
dents have to make an efforts 
and sacrifices also! Volunteer 
security in the dorms, a group for 
student body safety. Student 
patrols, are a few of many exam­
ples that come to mind. Apathy 
will not get the job done be it ad­
ministration, or student body. We 
have to take pride in over cam ­
pus community it’s all we have.
I love this school, the students, 
the administration, the campas 
and the opportunity it has given 
got me to grow. I will not sit idle 
while degenerates prosper on 
over misfortunes. UB advertizes 
“Educating for the real 
world. . “Well damn it! This is the 
real world! We all have to wake 
up and get together and tackle 
this problem before this school 
gets a reputation it d oesn ’t 
deserve. One of Maslov’s highest 
priorities of needs is safety needs. 
We “need safety” and it’s up to the 
students and the administration 
to do something about it.
Sincerely 
Anthony Imbiuie 
R.A. Schine Hall
University Library 
Spring Break Schedule
March 9-10 Sat.-Sun. CLOSED 
March 11-15 Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:00 
March 16-17 Sat.-Sun. CLOSED
Ask one of 
the 3 million 
Americans 
who’ve 
survived 
cancer, 
if the money 
spent on 
research 
is worth it.
We are 
winning.
Please , 
support the
AMERICAN 
&  CANCER 
f  SOCIETY
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ARTS &  LEISURE
Somewhere inside each of us there's 
a nerd struggling to get out...
His time has come.
vmN iU M  ado* i  
touch  of myotory
A pookaboo 
Kantfkarchief la 
0 botd OUMow
1978: International Brents 
Altect America
1; Boot people flee Vietnam. Naz 
fllinois. Sadat, Begin and Carter form 
cam p David Peace Accords. 30 min.
High water pone roved 
“to gap* amt aafoguard 
eooinet whirling btko 
apokoa. .
New Music at its best. 
Includes top ten count­
down, #1 club videos, spe 
cial guests and more. 60 
min
sharp mind of the analytical nerd, 
the great pyramids would have 
been rockpiles, the great ex­
plorers would have come back 
empty-handed and the boomer­
ang would never have com e 
back at all.
And What thanks have nerds 
received? Nothing, unless being 
kicked in the shins by football 
players and thrown naked into 
the girls’ shower room is your 
idea of a pat on the back. Nerds 
have meekly submitted to mis­
treatment for too long, and this 
wrong is about to be put right. 
The truth is, there’s a little nerd 
in all of us, and “Revenge of the 
Nerds” is a m ovie that says: 
Brother, you’re not alone.
Meet Lewis, who builds robots 
and doesn’t know he’s a nerd; Gil­
bert, who proves that inside ev­
ery nerd th ere’s a m ensch 
struggling to get out; Poindexter, 
who wears three-piece suits and 
looks like an eighteen-year-old 
Henry Kissinger; Wormser, a 
tw elve-year-old  com puter 
genius; the aptly-named Booger; 
Lamar, a gay black nerd who 
throws a mean javelin; and Judy, 
a com puter convert who b e­
com es interested in Gilbert’s 
software.
On the other side, there’s Ga­
ble, who helps lead his Alpha 
Beta fraternity’s destruction of the
What’s so bad about nerds, 
^  anyway? They never hurt any- 
~ one, they’re good to c their 
m others, and they make the 
m computers run on time. For cen­
turies, the nerd has been respon- 
i f  sible for advancing the 
technologies of our world, pro- 
•¥■ viding the trickle of brains in an 
ocean of brawn. W ithout the
Nerd house; Betty, who reor­
ganizes her priorities when she 
discovers the great truth that 
jocks think only about sports 
while nerds think only about sex; 
and assorted  d eans, faculty 
members, fraternity brethren and 
football players.
T heir confrontation  starts 
when the nerds, spumed by all 
the fraternities, establish their 
own house; escalates when the 
Alpha Betas disrupt a nerd party 
and the nerds retaliate by plant­
ing videobugs at strategic loca­
tions in the Pi sorority; and 
reaches a climax when the nerds 
gain control of the Greek Coun­
cil by winning the Homecoming 
Carnival, a set-piece of apol- 
calyptic nuttiness climaxed by a 
concert in which our heroes in­
troduce their fellow students to 
the latest pop sound: Nerd Wave.
The social comment is clearly 
intrinsic and not something graft­
ed on. On the other hand, there’s 
lots of beer-drinking, stair-diving, 
bathroom -peeking, tricycle­
racing, panty raids and other sim­
ple amusements, for those who 
like that kind of thing.
The film will be presented in 
the John J. Cox student center’s 
Social Room at 8 :0 0  and 10:30 
p.m. on Thurs Feb. 14 and again 
on Sun. Feb. 24  at 8 :0 0  p.m. Ad­
mission is $1 ,50 with U.B. I.D.
Those dressed in authentic 
nerd apparel (see above) 
will receive < .50 off the ad­
mission price.
Bosl Wiihos
Steve Patterson’s (Penn State} s
No Immediate Danger
Chicago Film Fest award winner about 
the discovery of a  radioactive waste 
dump in Strasbane, Pa. 30 min
r of «*• P^VUo 
T»levi»lon foro s  C h a s n o l  
ACCOM » s d 'Oeblevlolon
F E B R U A R Y  1 1 - 1 7
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OPENS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15th AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.
Happy
Valentines
Day
FOR A GOOD TIME 
IN FLORIDA  
CALL ANDY x3221 or 
Ralph x3254 for details 
(LUV TOURS)
JOB HUNTING?
NEED A TERM PAPER TYPED? 
Typing on our word processor 
can generate original copies of 
the same letter to as many 
prospective employers that you 
desire. We also specialize in re­
sumes. Be sure to keep us in 
mind for your next TERM PA­
PER. WORD-PRO Norwalk 
853-2151.
HELP WANTED: Lead tenor 
for congregational church 
choir. Paid position. Sunday 
morning; some Thursday even­
ings. Contact Loloy Bassett 
374-8068
RESEARCH
> n « i $?  fo r  c a ta lo g  
• 'v r r  1*1 000 to p ic s  to
re s e a rc h  e»
W " . »’ 922 03UQ*
C L A S S IF IE D
To buy space 
Call Roselle at 
576-4382
rm
CHAMBER ENSEMBLE AT UB
Hello Everyone . . .  Hope you 
had a good one.
Thursday night started off with 
a bang at the pub. It was so 
crowded that they ran out of beer 
well before dosing!! It really was 
a great place to party that night!!
The attention then turned to 
the White House, and stayed till 
the wee hours of the morning. As 
usual, there were people every­
where, and there was plenty of 
beer! People were dandng in the 
hallways . . . m ock bat­
tles . . . and the basement quar­
tet singing “Roll Ybur Leg Over"!!! 
Tacky, tacky!.
TGIF started Friday off with the 
Girl Scout Cookie drink special. 
Give it a try som etim e in the 
Faculty dining room!!
T h e  B eard ed  C lam s re in ­
forced their reputation on Friday 
night. .  . They all threw a great 
party and played perfect hosts!! 
We will, no doubt, be hearing a 
lot from these men in the future 
weekends. .  . How’s that Nick??
Coopers new and rising band. 
The Surrealists (Tom, Paul & 
Rob) jammed on Friday night. 
T heir special guests include 
Shep, Wojo, Baron and Craig. 
They really are good and make 
sure to keep them in mind be­
cause they will go places!!!
D espite various obstacles 
thrown in our way (fences, etc.) 
everyone made it to the Park 
Ave. party on Friday . . It was 
another^reat Park Aye. bash!! It
was pretty crowded, but there 
was plenty of room for wiping out 
on the dance floor!!! A definite for 
sure ruckus!!
The Carriage House event 
planned for Friday night was can­
celled. Look for future events be­
ing held there . . .  It is a great 
place to hang-out with friends!!
Chaffes annual “Screw Ybur 
Roommate’ was a smashing suc­
cess on Saturday night. .  Every­
one had a great time from what 
I heard!
Main Street was the place to 
be later on in the night! While 
Barnes and Noble em ployees 
partyed the night away on the 
left, 192 Main was having a mid 
sized party of their own . . .  Both 
parties were well in line and 
turned into late night endeavor;!!
Welt, it was a busy weekend 
hug? Ferral Refrigeration!! Well, 
that’s all she w rote. . .
A chamber ensemble lecture- 
recital of J .S . Bach’s fugue, “Mu: 
steal Offering," will be presented 
Wednesday, Feb. 13 at 8  p.m. at 
the University of Bridgeport’s Ar­
nold Bernhard Arts and Human­
ities Center. Admission is free 
and open to the public.
The recital will re-created in 
words, slides and m usic the 
historic visit of J .S .  B ach  to 
Frederick the Great of Prussia in 
1747.
Guest artists are David Kos- 
soff, oboist with the Brooklyn 
Philharmonic Sym phony and 
former principal oboist with the
Israel Chamber Orchestra; and 
Merrill Danziger, violinist with the 
Bridgeport and New Haven sym­
phonies.
The multi-media performance 
was coordinated by bassoonist 
R obert Danziger, associate 
professor of music and founder 
and director of the Academic Fes­
tival Performance Institute at UB. 
Danziger was a principal with the 
New VbTk State Philharmonia 
and the Columbia University 
Chamber Orchestra and was on 
the music faculty of Haifa 
Municipal Conservatory in Israel.
The performance is part of a 
UB series celebrating the tricen­
tennial of the birth of Bach, Han­
del, and Scarlatti.
A CUT AHEAD
Precision Hair Cutlers 
for Men and Women
KINGSWAY CORNERS 
320 KINGS HIGHWAY. 
FAIRFIELD, CT 06430 
Hours: Tuesday thru Friday 
10:00 A .M . to 8 :0 0  P.M. 
Saturday 9 :0 0  A-M.- K> 5 :0 0  P.M.
333-7541
REVENGE OF 
THE NERDS 
Thurs. 8 p.m. 
10:30 p.m.
Sunday 8 p.m. 
Student Center
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S P O R T S
Hurley’s Hotline:
by Tim Hurley
The Tales of Two BC Q Bs
Ju st a few days after Doug 
Flutie officially made it official 
with Donald Trump’s New Jersey 
Generals to the tune of a report­
ed $7 million for five years, Madi­
son , C on n ecticu t’s David 
Thompson announced his inten­
tions to make Chestnut Hill, the 
home of theB C  Eagles, his place 
of residence for the next four 
years.
T hom pson, a 6 ' 2 ' ,  2 0 0  
pounder, was an A ll-State 
honorable mention pick as a
JUIIIUI
School and a first team All-Stater 
this past fall. Considered to be 
one of the best high-school quar­
terbacks in the nation, he was a 
Parade All-Am erican pick at 
quarterback, and as a baseball 
player last spring.
BC  won Thompson’s services 
over such schools as Miami, 
C lem son , N otre D am e and 
UCONN, and will allow him to 
play baseball in the spring before 
and after the football workouts.
S o  while Flutie was treated like 
the next J o e  Namath by the 
Generals, touring Trump Towers 
and observing the club adroitly 
peddle incumbent quarterback 
Brian S ip e to  Jack son v ille , 
Thompson was simply being sold 
on the rejuvenated Boston Col­
lege program and the possibilities 
of a successful college career with 
national exposure.
Doug and Dave have little in 
common. Flutie, at 5  ' 9 '  and 3A 
and 176 pounds, is blessed with 
a rocket for a right arm. He com ­
pensates for his lack of height 
with his intelligence and tremen­
dous intensity and desire. 
Thompson, on the other hand, 
is the closest thing to Robert Red-
iuru5 rvuy n ooos cnaracter In 
“The NaturaF, as they come! In 
addition to his skills at quarter­
back and on the baseball dia­
mond, he is also an excellent 
placekicker and punter.
Flutie’s 64-yard prayer to Ger­
ard Phelan against Miami on 
national television on the game’s 
last play was probably the most 
talked about play of the year, but 
Thompson has worked a little 
eleventh-hour magic of his own.
Early in the season his Tigers 
were trailing unbeaten Bunnell 
Bulldogs of Stratford (the num­
ber ten team in the final poll at 
8-1-1) 21-20 with just 1 :45 re­
maining. Thompson took a kick­
off out to the 4 0  and three plays 
later, tossed a 44-yard TD pass 
to Keven Pigott to beat Bunnell 
28-21.
Then in the Class MM state 
championship game against Wil­
ton, Thompson hooked up with 
Tim Nye for a 50-yard scoring 
strike to beat the Warriors 14-7.
Doug Flutie may prove to be 
instrumental in preventing the 
eventual demise of the U.S.F.L.. 
He’ll have no competition from 
back-ups Gene Bradley and Ron 
R eeves and New Je rse y  has
THE YEAR’S MOST COMPELLING LOVE STORY..,
Diane Keaton's 
finest performance.”
—Jack Mathews, I SA TODAY
“Mel Gibson 
is superb.”
— Pauline Kael, NEW YORKER MAGAZINE
‘Powerfully7 acted.”
— Rex R eed . THE NEW YORK POST
“A near-perfect 
movie.”
— P e te r  R a in er .
LOS ANGELES HERALD EXAMINER
‘Mel Gibson and 
Diane Keaton A
radiate £
performances A
strong to jd
the core... ”
a true story 
truly told.”
NBC TV TODAY SHOW 'UmS S h I H I
( f V 1
-ssO -4s.
quickly forgotten about their 
o ther d raffees— Q B ’s S teve 
Calabria of Colgate, Steve Bono 
of UCLA and Peter Muldoon of 
Holy Cross.
Unfortunately for Thompson, 
things won’t be so easy. Already 
at BC  are junior Shawn Hollo- 
ran, the favorite in the ‘Replace 
The Legendary Doug Derby’  and 
senior Steve Peach, who does 
the punting but was more heavi­
ly recruited than Flutie, but chose 
to spend a year at Syracuse be­
fore transferring to BC. Throw in 
freshm en redshirts Duke St. 
P ierre of D anvers, MA. and 
Rorey Perryman, plus two other 
recruits Mike Poewr of Westboro, 
MA., and Ed “Duran” Duran of 
North Bergen, NJ. St. Pierre and 
Perrym an will probably play 
other positions, but Thompson 
will still have plenty of company.
S o  now that Doug Flutie and 
David Thompson have made it 
known whose colors they’ll be 
wearing for the next few years, 
all they can do now is wait for a 
chance to show that they can 
make it on a higher level. Flutie’s 
season will start on Feb. 24  at Bir­
mingham, the U.S.F.L.’s first na­
tionally televised game of the 
year, and maybe, just maybe 
David Thompson will be calling 
signals in August when Boston 
College opens up the 1985 col­
lege football season with No. 1 
Brigham Young at the Meadow- 
lands in the second annual Kick­
off Classic.
Intram ural
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Paris Playboys 
United Nations
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Aryans 
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Back in the days when boxers 
fought with bare knuckles, 
there was no such thing as 
bottled beer or beer in cans.
Those were the great days of 
draft beer, fresh from the keg.
Like the draft they brewed 
at Frederic Millers old Plank 
Road Brewery. It had a smooth, 
fresh taste that just got better, 
round after round. Like those 
early pugilists themselves.
A taste that’s hard to find in 
todays bottles and cans. Be­
cause most beers, in bottles 
and cans, are pasteurized.
Cooked to 140 degrees to 
preserve their shelf life. So 
they lose that fresh, draft taste.
But now there’s a bottled 
beer that’s not cooked. It’s 
specially cold-filtered in­
stead. To keep the true 
taste of fresh draft.
Introducing Plank Road 
Original Draught. It tastes 
as fresh from the bottle as it 
does from the keg.
PLANK ROAD
Original Draught
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John O’Reilly, 24 :
PROVING A POINT
by Tim Hurley
John O’Reilly takes an open 
jumper about as often as he sits 
down on the UB bench—which 
is almost never.
O’Reilly is a durable junior co ­
captain out of Montville, NJ., 
who rarely comes out of a game 
until Bruce Webster sends in the 
reserves during “garbage time”. 
He is responsible for running the 
offensive attack of the Purple 
Knights.
Although he’ll never rack up 
big num bers in the scoring 
department, O'Reilly excells in 
dishing the ball off to his team­
mates. The NECC assist leader, 
he is currently averaging 8 .5  as­
sists per game.
When Manute Bol is doing his 
league-leading scoring from in­
side the paint, and John Mullin 
and Mark Butigian are popping 
from the outside, you can be sure 
that more often than not, it is an 
O’Reilly pass that has led direct;
ly to their quick baskets.
O’Reilly has been playing point 
guard, as opposed to the “two” 
or shooting guard position since 
high school. It is his job to hit the 
open man, but when the time 
comes for him to drive the lane 
or take an outside shot, hell do it.
“Coach Webster lets me shoot, 
but I must try to look for the easi­
est basket” O’Reilly said. “I don’t 
mind not scoring, we have other 
guys who can do the scoring.” 
The six-foot playmaker had 
ten assists in last Saturday’s 89-76 
win over Quinnipiac. He had 
only two points but took only two 
shots. Against Keene State, he 
tallied five points but more im­
portantly, collected 14 assists.
On the subject cf playing time, 
O’Reilly says, “I don’t mind it all, 
1 want to be in the game.” 
When O’Reilly is taken out, he 
is spelled by either Booty Brown 
or Emile Sella. Brown and Sella 
can play either backcourt posi­
tion, but are more likely to score 
than O’Reilly. On the other hand, 
neither possess his ballhandling 
skills or court sense.
O’Reilly says the toughest 
team he has faced this year was 
Mount St. Mary’s.
T played poorly against them 
and their press gave me a lot of 
trouble.”
One of the toughest players 
he’s had to guard was Sacred 
Heart’s Bill Bayno, who hit for 15 
against Bridgeport on Jan . 23.
“Bill's a real good player with 
a fine shot,” O’Reilly stated. “Their 
other guard Roger Younger is 
tough also.”
Next Wednesday UB travels to 
the SHU Box for a return match 
with Sacred Heart in a game 
which may determine the league 
championship. If John O’Reilly is 
on his game, chances are that the 
Purple Knights will come away 
with the “W”.
V ic  M i l le r  O n  B a s k e t b a ll:
The NBA All-Star Game
The 35th Annual NBA All- 
Star Gam e was played in the 
Hoosier Dome, Indianapolis, In­
diana in front of 43 ,146  fans, the 
most ever to watch an all-star 
classic. The West squad, consist­
ing of such superstars as Earvin 
“Magic" Johnson, George “the 
Iceman" Gervin, Kareem Abdul- 
Ja b b a r and Ralph Sam pson 
went into the game hoping that 
they could end a five-year jinx. 
The East squad went into the 
gam e hoping that Moses Ma­
lone, Larry Bird, Julius Erving, 
Michael Jordan, Bernard King' 
and the rest of their superstars 
would be able to make it six wins 
in a row.
The visiting West squad kept 
much of the huge crowd quiet for 
most of the afternoon. The game 
featured a brilliant display of 
passing, shooting and rebound­
ing by all of the stars. Like most 
all-star games this one was no 
different in that the offensive 
aspect of the game was dominant 
throughout. There were some 
great defensive plays, but none 
that outshined the sparkling 
offensive performances by Isiah 
Thom as, Larry Bird, G eorge 
Gervin and game M.V.P. Ralph 
Sam pson (24  points, 10 re ­
bounds.)
The first half was played at a 
fast pace as most all-star games 
are. The East jumped out to the 
early lead but after a quick 
timeout by West coach Pat Riley, 
the West regrouped and quickly 
evened things up. At one point 
in the first half the West jumped 
out to an eight point advantage, 
but as most people know, a lead
is never safe in one of these con­
tests. Towards the end of the half 
Isiah Thomas proved once again 
why he was named M.V.P. of last 
year’s game as he hit jumpers 
from all over the court. When he 
hit his third three point shot of the 
half the East found themselves 
deadlocked with the West,68-68.
The second half was dominat­
ed by the Westerners. Their great 
height advantage (three seven 
footers) proved too much for the 
favored East. Ralph Sampson 
and Magic Johnson put on quite 
a display of rebounding and 
passing. Magic literally took over 
the ballgame with his great abili­
ty to find the open man. (It’s 
tough enough for the all-stars to 
put any kind of defense together 
in just two days, especially if you 
have Magic Johnson coming at 
you.)
Unlike past all-star classics, the 
West was able to open up leads 
of 10-14 points throughout the 
second half without letting the 
lead evaporate. When the final 
buzzer sounded the West had 
posted an impressive 140-129 
victory, its first in six years.
Not only will the 35th Annual 
All-Star Classic be remembered 
for the West’s long overdue vic­
tory, but it will be remembered for 
a long tim e to com e as the 
record-setting 14th all-star con­
test for the immortal Kareem- 
Abdul Jabbar. When one looks 
back on this game they will also 
remember that it was the first 
such contest for Michael Jordan 
and A keem  O lajuw on, two 
young men that are going to see 
many great years in the NBA.
iPREGNANT?and need help...trtfjrtfffjt CALL 372-2777 10:00 - 4:00 Mon.-Fri.
My hat is off to the West for 
proving that they can play with 
the East and my hat is in my 
mouth for underrating Ralph 
Sampson.
John O’Reilly broke Gary Churchill’s career assist mark of 
636 against Keene State. At press time he has 647 career as­
sists and 196 on the year.
Budweiser.
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